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Purpose: To assess whether residual refractive error after in-the-bag multifocal intraocular

lens (mIOL) implantation can efficaciously and safely be corrected with a piggy-back low

power Visian Toric Implantable Collamer Lens® (VTICL, STAAR Surgical) placed in the

ciliary sulcus.

Patients and methods: Twenty-four eyes of 23 patients (mean age: 57.5 years) with

diminished uncorrected distance visual acuity (UDVA) of ≥2 lines due to residual refractive

error after mIOL implantation were included in the study. VTICL size was calculated using

the standard STAAR Visian ICL calculation software for phakic eyes. Postoperative study

visits (1 day, 1 week, 3 months and 6 months after VTICL implantation) included UDVA,

corrected distance visual acuity (CDVA), VTICL axis alignment, vault (space between mIOL

and VTICL), IOP and documentation of adverse events.

Results: At 6 months, mean UDVA (logMAR) increased from 0.26 preoperatively to −0.01

(P<0.001) while mean CDVA remained unchanged. Mean VTICL misalignment from the

preoperative target axis was 5.3° and mean vault was 1385 µm. In the initial phase of the

study, 2 VTICL had to be exchanged due to oversizing.

Conclusion: Piggy-back low power VTICL can efficaciously correct residual refractive

error after mIOL implantation and significantly increase UDVA. Advantages of this novel

surgical approach include: VTICL availability in small diopter steps, no significant surgical-

induced astigmatism, atraumatic and reversible procedure.

Keywords: multifocal intraocular lens, ICL, Visian Implantable Collamer Lens®; piggy-

back, add-on, residual refractive error

Introduction
Implantation of multifocal intraocular lenses (mIOL) is a successful procedure to

achieve spectacle independence by correcting presbyopia and concomitant refrac-

tive error. However, postoperative emmetropia is not achieved in all patients. Minor

refractive errors remain in 10–25% of cases,1–3 which can significantly diminish

uncorrected visual acuity for both near and far vision. Factors that can influence the

postoperative refraction include wound healing deficiencies of the tunnel, shrinkage

of the capsular bag with shifting of the lens position, late rotation of a toric mIOL,

accuracy of the biometry and potentially also floppy or decentered haptics.1

Multifocal IOL patients, who are not emmetropic after surgery, may be
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disappointed as spectacle independence was the main

motivation for undergoing the procedure.4

Different surgical approaches have been established to

correct remaining refractive errors after mIOL implanta-

tion. One option is a secondary excimer laser correction,

either as surface ablation or LASIK.2,5–7 However, these

procedures are known to have a negative impact on con-

trast sensitivity, which is already reduced by the mIOL and

further higher-order aberrations may be induced by the

laser procedure.8 Another possibility is an exchange of

the mIOL, which, however, is more invasive and the post-

operative refraction remains somewhat uncertain due to

induced astigmatism from the enlarged incision size. In

patients who have already undergone a posterior YAG-

capsulotomy, an mIOL exchange is even more challenging

and an anterior vitrectomy may be necessary. One may

also consider correcting residual refractive error after

mIOL implantation with secondary arcuate incisions.

However, even if the arcuate incisions are performed by

femtosecond laser, they are not precise in correcting the

spherical refractive error and tend to undercorrect the

cylinder. In a retrospective study from Lüdeke et al,9

10% of patients needed additional laser enhancement.

Similar to other corneal refractive procedures, long-term

regression of the treatment effect may also occur after

arcuate incisions.

An alternative approach is the insertion of an additional

piggy-back implant designed for pseudophakic eyes into

the ciliary sulcus.10–12 Implantable collamer lenses (ICL)

are currently only approved for phakic eyes. However,

some case reports have indicated that piggy-back implan-

tation of an ICL to correct residual refractive error after

IOL implantation may also be a promising option.13–21

There are several theoretical advantages of the ICL

approach. Since the incision size can be smaller than 2.0

mm, surgical-induced astigmatism is minimal. The low

power Visian Toric Implantable Collamer Lens®

(VTICL, STAAR Surgical, Monrovia, CA, USA) is avail-

able in small diopter (D) steps, allowing for a precise

target refraction. Due to the flexible collamer material,

the surgery is atraumatic and easily reversible.

Given these potential advantages compared to other

surgical approaches, we decided to investigate in a larger

cohort whether an off-label piggy-back implantation of a

low power VTICL can be used as an elegant and effective

approach to correct remaining refractive error after mIOL

implantation. To our knowledge, this is the first prospec-

tive study investigating the efficacy and safety of this

surgical technique.

Methods
VTICL types used in the study
The VTICL is available as a low power version either

without (V4b) or with an aquaport (V4c) (Figure 1). The

aquaport is a central hole in the VTICL optic with a

diameter of 360 µm which facilitates aqueous circulation.

The low power VTICL is available in 0.25 D steps from

−3 D to +3 D for spherical correction and in 0.50 D steps

for up to 6 D astigmatism correction. There are 4 different

VTICL sizes (diameter of the haptics) available: 12.1,

12.6, 13.2 and 13.7 mm.

Study subjects
We prospectively recruited patients at a single center who

had reduced uncorrected distance visual acuity (UDVA)

due to remaining refractive error with astigmatism after

mIOL in-the-bag implantation. The mIOL implantation

had either been performed at our institute or elsewhere

and took place at least 3 months before enrollment in the

study. The following refractive errors were included: myo-

pic astigmatism with a spherical equivalent (SE) of at least

−0.75 D, hyperopic astigmatism with a SE of at least

Figure 1 The Visian Toric Implantable Collamer Lens® (VTICL, STAAR Surgical, USA) is available either without (V4b) or with an aquaport (V4c).
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+0.75 D, and any mixed astigmatism with a spherical error

of at least 0.5 D and a cylindrical error of at least 0.5 D.

We included only eyes with an expected UDVA increase

of at least two lines in a Snellen chart after VTICL

implantation.

Eyes with an anterior chamber depth (ACD) of <3 mm

were excluded. However, our definition of the ACD chan-

ged during the course of the study. Initially, we defined

ACD as the distance between endothelium and the anterior

mIOL surface. After the first 7 patients, we redefined ACD

as the distance from endothelium to the mid-iris plane. We

also excluded eyes showing asymmetric mIOL fixation

(one haptic in the bag, the other haptic in the sulcus), a

mesopic pupil diameter of >7 mm, a history of ocular

trauma, additional previous ocular surgery such as corneal

transplantation, refractive laser procedures or glaucoma

surgery. Further exclusion criteria were a history of glau-

coma, uveitis, or any other pathologic eye condition that

may affect visual outcome, including diabetic retinopathy,

iris neovascularization, any kind of macular edema, cor-

neal dystrophies or ectasia, excessive myopia beyond −20
D or suspected amblyopia in the study eye. Also excluded

were patients requiring YAG-capsulotomy due to

decreased corrected distance visual acuity (CDVA) sec-

ondary to posterior capsule opacification during the course

of the study.

All procedures adhered to the tenets of the Declaration

of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from

all subjects after a full explanation of the study procedures.

It was explained to all patients that the VTICL is currently

only approved for phakic eyes and that the use of the

implant in pseudophakic eyes is an off-label procedure.

The study was approved by the local ethics committee of

the Medical Association Saxony-Anhalt, Germany.

Study design and endpoints
The primary objective of this study was to assess the

efficacy of the surgical approach. Corresponding study

endpoints included: change in UDVA and CDVA, predict-

ability (i.e., intended correction vs achieved correction for

spherical and cylindrical components), stability of the

refractive outcome (i.e., change in sphere and cylindrical

outcomes over time) and whether any rotation of the

implanted VTICL occurred over time.

The secondary objective of this study was to assess the

safety of the VTICL piggy-back sulcus implantation. We

therefore measured changes in IOP, ACD, vault (the space

between both implants), distance between the corneal

endothelium and the VTICL, and the iridocorneal angle

(ICA). Any adverse events and necessary secondary inter-

ventions were documented.

Surgical procedure
All surgeries were performed by one of the authors

(GIWD). For patients with a VTICL without aquaport

(V4b, see Figure 1), 2 peripheral iridotomies were per-

formed at the 11 and 1 o’clock position at least 1 week

before the surgical procedure using a standard YAG laser to

prevent a pupillary block and secondary angle closure after

surgery. We did not consider a Pigment Vacuum Iridectomy

even though this technique may offer advantages compared

to the conventional YAG laser procedure.22 Preoperatively,

a reference picture of the limbal blood vessels was taken in

upright position with either the SensoMotoric Instruments

(SMI) device (Teltow, Germany) or more recently with the

Verion device (Alcon, Fort Worth, TX, USA). Based on this

reference image, the limbal vessel pattern was automatically

recognized intraoperatively and the steep axis was displayed

in the ocular of the surgeon’s microscope. This eye-tracking

methodology minimizes intraoperative alignment errors that

may occur due to cyclorotation of the eye. This technique is

superior to marking the axis on the cornea, which on

average produces an error of about 5° (R. Zaldivar, personal

communication).

The pupil was dilated with 1% tropicamide and 2.5%

phenylephrine, and surgery was performed under topical

anesthesia. The VTICL was loaded into the cartridge and

inserted into the STAAR injector. A 3.2 mm-clear cornea

incision close to the limbus was performed temporally and

one paracentesis was placed in the upper nasal quadrant.

After filling 1.6% hydroxypropylmethylcellulose (HPMC)

into the anterior chamber, the VTICL was injected through

the incision and the foot plates were tucked under the

pupillary margin into the ciliary sulcus using a Vukich

ICL manipulator (ASICO, Westmont, IL, USA). The

VTICL was then rotated in order to match the predefined

target axis for implantation which was provided by

STAAR based on the preoperative calculations. After

checking the proper alignment of the VTICL, HPMC

was removed by manually rinsing the anterior chamber

with Ringer’s solution. The paracentesis was sealed by

hydrating the incision site. At the end of the VTICL

implantation, 1 mg intracameral cefuroxime (0.1 mL)

was injected as a prophylaxis for endophthalmitis. An

eye patch with dexamethasone and gentamicin ointment

was applied for 1 night. For the first postoperative week,
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dexamethasone-gentamicin eye drops were given 5 times

per day. During the postoperative weeks 2–4, dexametha-

sone-gentamicin eye drops were given 3 times per day.

The position of the VTICL after surgery is shown in

Figure 2.

Examinations
Each patient was examined preoperatively (0–60 days

before surgery) and 1 day, 1 week, 3 months and 6 months

after surgery. Preoperatively, the mIOL type was

documented as well as refraction and biometry data before

mIOL implantation. This was important since the VTICL

calculation (using the STAAR Visian ICL calculation soft-

ware for phakic eyes) is different depending on whether

the eye was myopic or hyperopic before the mIOL proce-

dure. Furthermore, ocular biometry using the IOL Master

500 (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) and mesopic and scotopic

binocular pupillometry (Procyon P3000; Procyon

Instruments, London, UK) were performed at the preo-

perative visit.

At each visit, UDVA and CDVAwere obtained using a

Snellen chart. Slit lamp examinations of the anterior and

posterior segment of the eye were performed in mydriasis

and IOP was measured by Goldmann applanation tonome-

try (Haag-Streit, Köniz, Switzerland). In addition, at each

visit, except for postoperative day 1, Scheimpflug images

of the anterior segment were taken using the Pentacam®

HR (Oculus, Wetzlar, Germany). Pentacam® images were

used to obtain multiple measurements. Before VTICL

implantation, ACD was measured (undilated pupil) from

the endothelium to the mid-iris plane. After VTICL

implantation, the central distance between corneal

endothelium and VTICL (Figure 3A) and the vault

(Figure 3B, space between VTICL and mIOL) was mea-

sured at the 0–180° and 90–270° meridian. Distance mea-

surements were done manually using the caliper tool

within the Pentacam® software. Furthermore, the ICA

was measured based on an automated algorithm within

the Pentacam® software. At each visit except for post-

operative day 1, a slit lamp photograph of the VTICL

position was taken under retroillumination and in upright

Figure 2 (A) VTICL positioned in the ciliary sulcus as a piggy-back lens. (B) mIOL

positioned in the capsular bag which has a circular anterior capsulorhexis.

Abbreviations: mIOL, multifocal intraocular lens; VTICL, Visian Toric Implantable

Collamer Lens®.

Figure 3 Scheimpflug image (Pentacam® HR, Oculus) from a patient at the 90–270° meridian 3 months after VTICL implantation: (A) distance between endothelium and

VTICL: 2400 µm and (B) vault between VTICL and mIOL: 1430 µm.

Abbreviations: mIOL, multifocal intraocular lens; VTICL, Visian Toric Implantable Collamer Lens®.
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position with a fully dilated pupil to document the axis

alignment of the VTICL.

Power and size calculation for piggy-back

VTICL
Two different VTICL types were used in the study, the

V4b without aquaport and the V4c with aquaport

(Figure 1). As we were initially worried about potential

visual disturbances due to the interference of the central

aquaport with the mIOL optic, we used the V4b without

aquaport for the majority of patients in the study.

The VTICL power and size calculation were performed

by using the standard STAAR Visian ICL calculation soft-

ware for phakic eyes. For VTICL calculation, data of the

current refraction, corneal vertex distance, K1/K2 values,

corneal thickness, white-to-white measurement, and ACD

have to be entered. Particularly the white-to-white mea-

surement and the ACD value are important for the correct

lens size calculation. For phakic eyes, the software uses

different algorithms depending on whether the patient is

hyperopic or myopic. When a VTICL is calculated as a

piggy-back lens, regardless of the refraction after mIOL

implantation, the algorithm (hyperopic or myopic) should

be chosen based on the refraction before mIOL implanta-

tion. In cases of mixed astigmatism, the axial length can

help to choose either the hyperopic or the myopic algo-

rithm. The piggy-back VTICL power is calculated based

on the refraction after mIOL implantation.

In a phakic eye, the ACD value is defined as the

distance from the endothelium to the anterior surface of

the crystalline lens. In a pseudophakic eye, the distance

from the endothelium to the IOL surface is expected to be

larger since the IOL is much thinner than the natural

crystalline lens. Therefore, an adjusted ACD value seemed

necessary to avoid an oversizing of the VTICL. For this

reason, we initially decided to always enter an ACD value

of 3.2 mm in the calculation software, regardless of the

actual ACD value of each individual patient. However, as

explained in the “Results” and “Discussion” sections, we

realized during the initial course of the study that this

approach can result in a hypervault due to an oversized

VTICL with flattening of the iridocorneal angle. After the

first 7 patients, we therefore decided to adjust the ACD

value entered into the calculation software. For the

remaining eyes, we used the distance between endothelium

and the mid-iris plane as the individual ACD value.

Statistical analyses
Data analysis was performed using Microsoft Excel

(version 16.0; Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA,

USA) including the add-in statistics software WinSTAT

(version 2012.1.0.96; R. Fitch Software, Bad Krozingen,

Germany). For accurate statistical analysis of the visual

acuity outcomes, the decimal values were transformed

into logMAR notation. Normality of data samples was

evaluated by the Shapiro–Wilk test. If parametric analy-

sis was possible, the Student t-test for paired data was

used for comparisons between the preoperative and

postoperative data, whereas the Wilcoxon rank-sum

test was applied to assess the significance of such dif-

ferences when the parametric analysis was not possible.

To detect differences between three or more time points,

one-way repeated measures ANOVA or Friedman test

was applied. The Spearman's rank correlation coefficient

was calculated to assess the correlation between differ-

ent variables. For all statistical tests, a P<0.05 was

considered as statistically significant. To describe the

change in refractive astigmatism induced by toric ICL

implantation, the astigmatic components of the power

vector were analyzed by the two-dimensional vector (J0,

J45) in accordance with Thibos and Horner.23 The J0

component expresses the power of a Jackson cross-

cylinder with its axes at 180° and 90° and the J45

component expresses the power of a Jackson cross-

cylinder with its axes at 45° and 135°. Preoperative

and postoperative J0 and J45 refractive cylindrical vec-

tors were calculated as follows:

J0 ¼ � cylinder=2ð Þcos 2�axisð Þ

J45 ¼ � cylinder=2ð Þsin 2�axisð Þ

Results
This study comprised 24 eyes of 23 patients. One

patient was not available for the 3-month follow-up

visit and another patient was not available for the

6-month examination. The demographic data and preo-

perative clinical information of the patients are summar-

ized in Table 1. Table 2 summarizes the implanted

mIOL and VTICL models. The average time between

mIOL implantation and VTICL implantation was 1000

days (range: 151–2866 days). In 2 patients, the VTICL

had to be replaced by a smaller model and the post-

operative data after the exchange was used for data

analysis.
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Visual and refractive results
Table 3 summarizes the monocular visual acuity and refrac-

tive outcomes before VTICL implantation and over the

follow-up period of 6 months. Six months after VTICL

implantation, there was a statistically significant increase in

UDVA (P<0.001) and a statistically significant reduction in

the refractive cylinder (P<0.001) compared to the preopera-

tive data. The 6-month postoperative change in SE and

CDVA was not statistically significant (P=0.301 and

P=0.308, respectively). Figure 4 shows the distribution of

pre- and postoperative monocular UDVA. Preoperatively,

no patient had a UDVA of 20/20 (Snellen) and only 4 eyes

Table 1 Patient demographics and preoperative clinical information

Parameter

Patients/eyes (n) 23/24

OD/OS (n) 15/9

Age (years)

Mean (SD) 57.46 (9.66)

Median (range) 58 (30–73)

Gender; n (%)

Male 13 (56.5)

Female 10 (43.5)

Before mIOL implantation

AL (mm)

Mean (SD) 23.47 (1.57)

Median (range) 23.48 (19.99–26.43)

ACD (mm)

Mean (SD) 2.71 (0.47)

Median (range) 2.66 (1.89–3.69)

SE (D)

Mean (SD) 0.62 (3.16)

Median (range) 0.81 (−9.00–5.38)

Refractive cylinder (D)

Mean (SD) −0.93 (1.01)

Median (range) −0.50 (−4.25–0.00)

Before VTICL implantation

ACD (distance from endothelium to mid-

iris plane) (mm)

Mean (SD) 3.29 (0.31)

Median (range) 3.27 (2.70–3.75)

UDVA (logMAR)

Mean (SD) 0.26 (0.14)

Median (range) 0.20 (0.10–0.60)

SE (D)

Mean (SD) −0.17 (1.04)

Median (range) 0.06 (−1.88–1.63)

Refractive cylinder (D)

Mean (SD) −0.81 (0.38)

Median (range) −0.75 (−1.75–−0.50)

CDVA (logMAR)

Mean (SD) −0.05 (0.06)

Median (range) −0.10 (−0.20–0.10)

Abbreviations: OD, oculus dexter; OS, oculus sinister; AL, axial length; ACD,

anterior chamber depth; SE, spherical equivalent; D, diopter; UDVA, uncorrected

distance visual acuity; CDVA, corrected distance visual acuity; VTICL, Visian Toric

Implantable Collamer Lens®.

Table 2 Implanted mIOL and Visian Toric Implantable Collamer

Lens® models

Capsular bag mIOLs

mIOL models; n (%)

SN6AD1 10 (41.7)

SN6AD3 1 (4.2)

SN60D3 1 (4.2)

AT Lisa toric 909 2 (8.3)

AT Lisa tri 839 6 (25.0)

AT Lisa tri toric 939 1 (4.2)

ZMA00 1 (4.2)

Acri.Tec 466TD 2 (8.3)

mIOL power: SE (D)

Mean (SD) 21.24 (4.73)

Median (range) 21.50 (9.50–

32.00)

mIOL power: cylinder (D)

Mean (SD) 0.39 (1.20)

Median (range) 0.00 (0.00–

5.00)

Piggy-back Visian Toric Implantable

Collamer Lens®

VTICL size; n (%)

12.1 mm 4 (16.7)

12.6 mm 13 (54.2)

13.2 mm 7 (29.2)

VTICL model; n (%)

With aquaport (V4c) 4 (16.7)

Without aquaport (V4b) 20 (83.3)

VTICL power: SE (D)

Mean (SD) −0.15 (1.26)

Median (range) 0.13 (−2.25–

2.00)

VTICL power: cylinder (D)

Mean (SD) 0.92 (0.46)

Median (range) 1.00 (0.50–

2.00)

Abbreviations: mIOL, multifocal intraocular lens; SE, spherical equivalent; D,

diopter; VTICL, Visian Toric Implantable Collamer Lens®.
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(17%) achieved a UDVA of 20/25. In comparison, 6-month

postoperative UDVA was 20/20 or better in 19 eyes (83%)

and 20/25 or better in 22 eyes (96%). Preoperatively, CDVA

was clearly better than UDVA (Figure 5). Regarding post-

operative UDVA and CDVA, there was no statistically sig-

nificant difference from 1 week to 6 months after surgery

(UDVA: P=0.068; CDVA: P=0.525). The mean preoperative

calculated target refractionwas−0.02±0.13D (median: −0.02

D; range −0.27–0.24 D) for the SE and 0.12±0.08 D (median

0.10 D; range 0.01 to 0.33) for the cylindrical component. At

6 months, the mean absolute deviation from target SE and

cylinder was 0.15±0.18 D (median 0.11 D; range 0.00 to 0.76

D) and 0.26±0.24 D (median 0.16 D; range 0.01 to 0.84),

respectively. Figures 6 and 7 summarize the predictability

outcomes after VTICL implantation. After 6 months, about

two-thirds of the eyes (n=14 eyes; 61%) showed a clinically

insignificant refractive astigmatism of ≤0.25 (Figure 8). The

postoperative SE and the refractive cylinder were stable

between 1 week and 6 months (SE: P=0.500; cylinder:

P=0.903). Figure 9 shows the refractive astigmatic compo-

nent of the power vectors (J0, J45). The origin in this graph

(0.0) represents an eye without any astigmatism.

Table 3 Monocular visual acuity and subjective refraction data before and after VTICL implantation

Mean (SD)

Median (range)

P-Valuea

Preoperative 1 day 1 week 3 months 6 months

UDVA (logMAR) 0.26 (0.14) 0.23 (0.30) 0.07 (0.16) 0.01 (0.11) −0.01 (0.09) <0.001

0.20 (0.10–0.60) 0.15 (−0.10–1.30) 0.00 (−0.–0.49) 0.00 (−0.10–0.20) 0.00 (−0.20–0.20)

SE (D) −0.17 (1.04) −0.16 (0.59) −0.03 (0.57) −0.08 (0.39) 0.01 (0.32) 0.301

0.06 (−1.88–1.63) −0.19 (−1.13–1.25) 0.00 (−0.63–2.00) −0.13 (−0.88–0.75) 0.00 (−0.50–1.00)

CYL (D) −0.81 (0.38) −0.82 (0.70) −0.34 (0.38) −0.28 (0.29) −0.32 (0.30) <0.001

−0.75 (−1.75–−0.50) −0.50 (−2.50–0.00) −0.25 (−1.25–0.00) −0.25 (−1.00–0.00) −0.25 (−1.00–0.00)

CDVA (logMAR) −0.05 (0.06) 0.14 (0.22) 0.00 (0.12) −0.02 (0.11) −0.04 (0.07) 0.308

−0.10 (−0.20–0.10) 0.05 (−0.10–0.60) 0.00 (−0.20–0.22) −0.05 (−0.20–0.22) 0.00 (−0.20–0.10)

Note: aComparison of preoperative and 6-month data.

Abbreviations: UDVA, uncorrected distance visual acuity; SE, spherical equivalent; CYL, cylinder; D, diopter; CDVA, corrected distance visual acuity; VTICL, Visian Toric

Implantable Collamer Lens®.

Figure 4 Cumulative Snellen visual acuity (20/X or better) of pre- and postoperative UDVA.

Abbreviation: UDVA, uncorrected distance visual acuity.
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Preoperatively, the data points were relatively spread out,

while 6 months after VTICL implantation, the data points

appeared more concentrated around the 0.0 position.

However, despite this visual difference, there was no statisti-

cally significant difference between the preoperative and

6-month postoperative J0 (P=0.627) and J45 (P=0.378)

refractive power vectors. At 6 months, preoperative mean

power vectors decreased from −0.054±0.327 to −0.035
±0.168 (J0) and from −0.046±0.310 to 0.008±0.140 (J45).

Stability of VTICL axis alignment over time
Postoperatively, the difference between the preoperative

target axis and the measured VTICL axis was recorded

at each study visit except for postoperative day 1. The

VTICL misalignment is demonstrated in Table 4 and

Figure 10. No statistically significant difference in the

deviation from the target axis was observed over the

follow-up period (P=0.444). There was no correlation

between the postoperative VTICL misalignment and the

postoperative UDVA (3 months: rs=0.174, P=0.245; 6

months: rs=−0.004, P=0.494). No eye needed secondary

surgery to reposition the VTICL axis.

Iridocorneal angle, vault, and

endothelium-VTICL-distance
Table 5 summarizes the postoperative change of ICA

data measured with the Pentacam®. After implantation

of the piggy-back ICL, the iridocorneal angle narrowed

on average about 50% compared to the preoperative

Figure 5 Pre- and postoperative UDVA and CDVA.

Abbreviations: CDVA, corrected distance visual acuity; UDVA, uncorrected distance visual acuity.

Figure 6 Percentage of eyes achieving the stated accuracy in spherical equivalent.
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value and remained stable over the follow-up period of

6 months. The postoperative outcomes of the vault and

the distance between endothelium and VTICL are shown

in Table 6.

Statistically, there was no significant difference of vault

and VTICL-endothel-distance from 1 week to 6 months

(vault: P=0.061; VTICL-endothel-distance: P=0.116).

Safety and IOP
For the first 7 patients, the VTICL size was calculated

using an ACD value of 3.2 mm for each patient regard-

less of the actual individual ACD value (see “Methods”

section). This resulted in an overly large vault, causing

angle narrowing with episodes of IOP increase and/or

corneal edema in 4 of these 7 patients. Patient 1 devel-

oped an acute angle closure 4 days after VTICL implan-

tation with an IOP of up to 54 mmHg. After enlarging

the iridotomies with a YAG laser, the IOP normalized

without further IOP peaks during a follow-up period of

5 years. Patient 2 developed an acute angle closure 3

months after VTICL implantation with an IOP of up to

46 mmHg. After enlarging the iridotomies with a YAG

laser, the IOP normalized. Patients 3 and 4 had a large

vault after VTICL implantation resulting in an anterior

bulging of the iris with angle narrowing and intermittent

corneal edema. Therefore, for both patients, the initially

implanted VTICL with a diameter of 12.6 mm was

exchanged by a smaller VTICL with a diameter of

Figure 7 Percentage of eyes achieving the stated accuracy in refractive cylinder.

Figure 8 Distribution of pre-and postoperative refractive astigmatism.
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12.1 mm after 3 months (Patient 3) and 6 months

(Patient 4). After the VTICL exchange, the corneal

edema disappeared. After optimization of the VTICL

size calculation using the individual ACD for each

patient (distance between endothelium and the mid-iris

plane), no further size-related complications such as IOP

increase or corneal edema occurred anymore.

Another patient (Patient 15) developed a retinal detach-

ment 4 months after VTICL implantation which was trea-

ted by pars plana vitrectomy with C3F8 gas tamponade.

Nine months after VTICL implantation, the UDVAwas 1.6

Table 4 Postoperative VTICL misalignment data

Mean (SD)
Median (range)

TA to 1 week (°) 5.23 (4.49)

4.00 (0.00–18.00)

TA to 3 months (°) 5.56 (4.26)

4.50 (0.00–13.00)

TA to 6 months (°) 5.25 (4.06)

5.00 (0.00–13.00)

Abbreviations: TA, target axis; VTICL, Visian Toric Implantable Collamer

Lens®.

Figure 9 Vector representation (J0 and J45) of refractive astigmatic change after toric ICL implantation. The origin in this graph (0.0) represents an eye free of astigmatism.

Abbreviation: ICL, implantable collamer lens.

Figure 10 Cumulative VTICL misalignment from the target axis over the follow-up period.

Abbreviation: VTICL, Visian Toric Implantable Collamer Lens®.
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(decimal). After the vitrectomy, the IOP was controlled

using dorzolamide and timolol 0.5% eye drops.

Except for a subset of the first 7 patients, where the

VTICL size calculation was suboptimal, the IOP before

and 6 months after VTICL implantation did not change

significantly (P=0.759). No episodes of IOP rise were

noted in patients that underwent implantation of an

VTICL with aquaport (V4c). Table 7 shows the outcomes

regarding the pre- and postoperative IOP.

Discussion
Patients that undergo mIOL implantation expect emmetro-

pia after the procedure, in order to achieve spectacle

independence. Despite significant improvements in biome-

try and calculation formulas and the introduction of toric

mIOLs, remaining refractive error after mIOL implanta-

tion can occur, which may leave patients unsatisfied. For

these patients, surgical strategies to correct the remaining

refractive error are needed.

Some case studies have reported that anisometropia

and refractive error in monofocal pseudophakic patients

can be corrected by a piggy-back ICL implantation.13–21

After the introduction of low power VTICLs, we

became interested in whether low power VTICLs could

also be used to correct minor refractive error after mIOL

implantation. To our knowledge, the implantation of a

piggy-back ICL has not been performed in mIOL

patients so far and has not been studied systematically

yet. In this paper, we have prospectively investigated for

a larger group of patients over a follow-up period of 6

months whether low power VTICLs are a reliable and

safe option to correct minor remaining refractive error

after mIOL implantation.

The ICL was developed for the refractive correction of

phakic eyes and is currently only approved for this pur-

pose. Consequently, there is only a calculation software

available from STAAR for phakic eyes. While some case

reports suggested that ICLs could also be used to correct

the refractive error in pseudophakic eyes,13–21 it was

unclear prior to this study how well the calculation algo-

rithm based on phakic eyes works in pseudophakic eyes

and how well the refraction can be targeted.20

Table 5 Pre- and postoperative ICA data

Mean (SD)

Median (range)

ICA (°) – preop 44.79 (3.51)

44.90 (38.50–53.00)

ICA (°) – 1 week 23.02 (6.46)

22.60 (10.90–36.00)

ICA (°) – 3 months 21.36 (7.19)

21.50 (10.80–36.50)

ICA (°) – 6 months 23.55 (9.29)

22.90 (11.00–44.90)

Abbreviation: ICA, iridocorneal angle.

Table 6 Postoperative clinical outcomes regarding vault (distance between the VTICL and the mIOL) and the distance between the

endothelium and the VTICL

Mean (SD)

Median (range)

1 week 3 months 6 months

Vault total (µm) 1532 (295) 1385 (240) 1385 (302)

1483 (1095–2115) 1355 (860–1795) 1425 (1000–2075)

Distance endothelium to VTICL (µm) 2085 (531) 2197 (456) 2205 (524)

2080 (1050–2950) 2210 (1530–2985) 2123 (1450–3300)

Abbreviations: VTICL, Visian Toric Implantable Collamer Lens®; mIOL, multifocal intraocular lens.

Table 7 Preoperative versus 6-month postoperative IOP

Mean (SD)

Median (range)

Preoperative 6 months

IOP all eyes (mmHg)

n=23

14.49 (2.74)

14.00 (10.00–21.30)

14.32 (2.27)

14.00 (10.00–19.30)

IOP with Aquaport

(mmHg)

n=4

15.43 (0.96)

15.85 (14.00–16.00)

13.83 (2.68)

14.65 (10.00–16.00)

IOP without Aquaport

(mmHg)

n=19

14.29 (2.96)

14.00 (10.00–21.30)

14.43 (2.25)

14.00 (11.30–19.30)
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In the algorithm of the STAAR calculation software,

there are 3 major components that determine ICL size: the

white-to-white distance (not influenced by the lens status

and therefore not of any concern here), the ACD, and

whether the patient was hyperopic or myopic before

mIOL surgery.

In a pseudophakic eye, the distance between the endothe-

lium and the anterior surface of the IOL is generally larger

than in a phakic eye since the natural crystalline lens is much

thicker than the IOL. If the ACD value used for ICL calcula-

tion is relatively too large, the VTICL size (diameter of the

haptics) will be oversized, resulting in an excessive vault. To

avoid ICL oversizing, we realized after the initial phase of the

study that the distance between the endothelium and mid-iris

plane is more appropriate to define the pseudophakic ACD as

opposed to the distance between the endothelium and the

anterior surface of the mIOL.

The refraction before mIOL implantation is important to

differentiate whether the hyperopic or myopic calculation

algorithm should be used to calculate VTICL size. As a rule

of thumb: In patients with identical white-to-white distance

and ACD, the STAAR software algorithm would calculate a

VTICL one size smaller in an originally hyperopic eye

compared to a myopic eye. If a hyperopic patient becomes

slightly myopic after mIOL implantation, and the myopic

calculation algorithm is used erroneously, the patient would

receive a VTICL that is one size too large as a consequence,

which may result in hypervaulting and could potentially

lead to secondary angle closure and corneal edema.

The only significant VTICL-induced complications

occurred in the beginning of the study and were related

to VTICL oversizing. Two patients experienced an IOP

increase which was managed by enlarging the 2 iridotomy

sites using a YAG-laser. In 2 other patients, the VTICL

had to be exchanged for a smaller-sized VTICL because of

intermittent corneal edema. After a critical review of the

initial results, we realized that an arbitrarily chosen ACD

value of 3.2 mm can result in an oversized VTICL in some

patients. No further sizing issues and significant

VTICL-induced complications were observed after using

an individual ACD value (defined as the distance between

the endothelium and the mid-iris plane) for the ICL size

calculation for each patient.

The refractive results achieved by VTICL piggy-back

implantation in this cohort of “unhappy” mIOL patients

were excellent. As shown in Figure 4, preoperatively, none

of the eyes had an UDVA of 20/20 and only 17% of eyes

achieved 20/25. In comparison, 6 months after VTICL

implantation, 83% and 96% of eyes had a UDVA of

20/20 or 20/25, respectively. There was no statistically

significant difference between the preoperative and

6-month postoperative CDVA. The VTICL axis alignment

was stable over the follow-up period. One week after

VTICL implantation, the mean difference between the

intended and the achieved VTICL axis was 5° and no

changes were noted up to the 6-month visit.

The postoperative vault did not seem to have an impact

on the refractive results. In phakic eyes, the vault between

the anterior surface of the crystalline lens and the ICL

should ideally be between 250 and 750 µm. While the

anterior surface of the crystalline lens is convex, the ante-

rior surface of an IOL is much flatter in comparison to the

crystalline lens. Therefore, a higher vault in pseudophakic

eyes compared to phakic eyes is expected. In this study, at

the 6-month visit, the mean pseudophakic vault was 1385

µm and the mean distance between the corneal endothe-

lium and the VTICL surface was 2205 µm. The VTICL

was therefore located in the lower third of the anterior

chamber. Given the higher vault, an IOL/ICL touch is not

expected, reducing the risk of interface opacifications,

which have been reported for other sulcus-fixated piggy-

back IOLs.24,25 To further reduce the vault in pseudo-

phakic eyes, one may consider to routinely select a

VTICL one size smaller than proposed by the STAAR

calculation algorithm. However, a smaller VTICL size

may incur the risk of an increased rotational instability.

Initially, we were worried that the central aquaport

opening in the V4c model could interfere with the visual

performance of the mIOL. For the majority of cases, we

therefore implanted the V4b model without aquaport.

However, in the 4 eyes in which the V4c model with

aquaport was implanted, no increase of halos or a subjec-

tive decrease in contrast sensitivity were noted and patient

satisfaction was high. Even though no iridotomy was

performed in the 4 eyes, no angle closure or IOP peaks

were observed. Therefore, going forward, we would prefer

to use the V4c model with aquaport in pseudophakic eyes,

since no iridotomies are needed.

There are several limitations to our study. Given that

this was a pilot study, the optimal algorithm to calculate

the correct VTICL size for pseudophakic patients was not

known. In retrospect, our initial approach to calculate the

VTICL size was not ideal, leading to complications in the

early phase of the study. After optimizing the ACD mea-

surement for the VTICL size calculation, no further com-

plications with regard to sizing were observed. The
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incidence of complications associated with a relatively too

large VTICL size in this study (e.g., secondary angle

closure in 17% of patients) is therefore likely overesti-

mated. Another limitation is that the study period was

only 6 months. It is therefore unclear how stable the

refractive correction is long term and whether late rota-

tions of the VTICL or long-term interface opacifications

can occur. In our study, the ICA was reduced by the

VTICL on average from 44.79° preoperatively to 23.55°

at the 6-month postoperative visit. Whether narrowing of

the ICA may result in a long-term IOP increase in some

patients is not known. However, VTICL implantation of

the first patients in the study already dates back more than

6 years by now. In all patients that presented to our clinic

for routine visits after the study period, the refractive

correction appeared to be stable and we have not observed

any changes in IOP or any interface opacifications. An

additional limitation is that we did not monitor endothelial

cell density during the course of the study. However, to our

knowledge, there are no reports of significant endothelial

cell loss after ICL implantation. Another limitation is that

low power VTICLs are currently not available in some

countries. As this was a pilot study, no comparative group

with secondary excimer laser correction or secondary arc-

uate incisions was included. In the future, a prospective

study comparing the VTICL approach with alternative

approaches to correct residual refractive error after mIOL

implantation would be interesting. Such studies could

investigate differences with regards to quality of vision

(contrast sensitivity, induction of higher-order aberrations)

and long-term stability of the refractive correction.

There are different surgical approaches to correct resi-

dual refractive error after mIOL implantation. In general,

we believe that each surgeon should choose the surgical

approach she or he feels most comfortable with. However,

compared to already established surgical approaches, the

piggy-back VTICL has some advantages: Effective and

stable refractive correction without inducing any signifi-

cant surgical astigmatism, easy correction of axis misa-

lignments, atraumatic reversibility, fast visual recovery, no

known negative impact on contrast sensitivity, and no

known risk for interface opacification. Nevertheless,

using a piggy-back VTICL to correct residual refractive

error after mIOL or monofocal IOL implantation is cur-

rently an off-label procedure. Given the promising results

presented here, we hope that an approval of the VTICL

also for pseudophakic patients will be considered.
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